
THE BANJO’S BACK IN TOWN  
 
 
Divide choir into 4 groups. 
 
INTRO FOR BOTH PARTS 
M1-2   Do a peel-off with each group turning forward every beat.    
   Remember it’s cut-time. 
M3-4   With each quarter note beat:  Hit, hit, clap, hit, hit, clap, hit clap 
 
PART I 
M5-6   Clap rt/lt/rt/lt 
M7-8   Play banjo lt/rt/lt/rt 
M9-10   Hit legs rt/lt/rt/lt 
M11-12  Play banjo lt/rt/lt/rt 
M13   Arms at side, flat hands, palms down.  Kick up right heel, then left  
   heel. 
M14   Shrug shoulders 2X. 
M15-16  Jazz square. 
M17   Right jazz to ear, lean right. 
M18   Left jazz to ear, lean left. 
M19-20  Wackadoo knees.  Flapper knees.  Knees open, hands on knees.   
   Knees together, hands cross to other knees, knees open with arms  
   crossed now, knees together and hands uncross, knees open with  
   hands on knees like beginning. 
M21-24  Charleston 
M25-26  Snap rt/lt/rt/lt 
M27   Jazz hands “explode” in front of body out and down. 
M28-31  Jazz hands just above head.  Side step left 4 steps, moving jazz  
   hands in/out.  Repeat to left. 
M32   Hands at side. 
M33-34  Play banjo lt/rt/lt/rt 
M35-36  Charleston 
 
PART II 
 
M5-6   Play banjo lt/rt/lt/rt 
M7-8   Clap rt/lt/rt/lt 
M9-10   Play banjo lt/rt/lt/rt 
M11   Arms at side, flat hands, palms down.  Kick up right heel, then left  
   heel. 
M12   Shrug shoulders 2X. 
M13-14  Play banjo lt/rt/lt/rt 
M15-16  Sway with jazz hands high. 
M17   Right jazz to ear, lean rt. 
M18   Left jazz to ear, lean lt. 



M19-20  Hands “flap” on chest 4X.  As if beating heart. 
M21-22  Play banjo lt/rt/lt/rt 
M23-24  Wackadoo knees.  Flapper knees.  Knees open, hands on knees.   
   Knees together, hands cross to other knees, knees open with arms  
   crossed now, knees together and hands uncross, knees open with  
   hands on knees like beginning. 
M25-26  Play banjo lt/rt/lt/rt 
M27   Jazz hands “explode” in front of body out and down. 
M28-31  Jazz hands just above head.  Side step left 4 steps, moving jazz  
   hands in/out.  Repeat to left.  You might want to go the opposite  
   directionas Part I to make it more interesting visually. 
M32   Hands at side. 
M33-34  Play banjo lt/rt/lt/rt 
M35-36  Charleston 
 
M37-41  Same as before. 
M42-43  Play banjo lt/rt/lt/rt 
M44-45  Charleston 
M46-47  With each quarter note beat:  Hit, hit, clap, hit, hit, clap, hit clap 
M48   Hands up, palms up and if presenting or a Broadway pose. 
M49   On “yeah”, give Banjo and big strum and hold. 
 
 


